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Abstract
This study investigates dance as an English Second Language (ESL) curriculum enhancement. The curriculum utilizes kinesthetic learning, which is a method
seldom incorporated in formal academic classrooms (Pourhosein Gilakjani, 2011)
despite evidence suggesting that it benefits all students, including those without
kinesthetic learning preferences (Schumann, 1997). Supporters believe that the
benefits of incorporating movement in the classroom include increased student enjoyment, motivation, and confidence in learning. However, these beliefs are merely
anecdotal at present. This study analyzes quantitative questionnaires and qualitative
feedback from 26 students who participated in a 4-week long Dance ESL curriculum to determine whether dance-based learning can boost students’ positive emotional responses to learning. We conclude that movement may have some merit as
a curricular supplement by increasing positive emotional responses and vocabulary
retention in an ESL setting.
Keywords: enjoyment, flow state, intrinsic motivation, anxiety, kinesthetic learning, English Second Language, English Foreign Language, dance, vocabulary
learning, vocabulary retention

Introduction
Student motivation and anxiety can be strong indicators of a student’s overall
academic success (Chamot & Kupper, 1989; Cohen, 1993; Pourhosein Gilakjani,
2011). Intrinsic motivation in particular can encourage students to persevere (Rockafellow & Saules, 2006) while anxiety can shut learning down (Mori & Mori, 2011).
English language teachers have been interested for years in increasing motivation
and reducing classroom anxiety and have recently adopted digital game-based ap-
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proaches (e.g., Brom, Šisler, Slussareff, Selmbacherová, & Hlávka, 2016) and multimedia learning techniques (e.g., van der Meij, 2013) in an effort to do so.
While many curricular innovations seem to cater to aural and visual learners,
relatively few innovations target kinesthetic learners (Chamot & Kupper, 1989;
Cohen, 1993; Haley, 2004; Pourhosein Gilakjani, 2011). This may be in part due
to legitimate classroom constraints or possibly to an association with Total Physical
Response (TPR) methods popularized in the 1970s and now overlooked because
of weak theoretical underpinnings. Nevertheless, theories of movement suggest
mental processes can be aided by learning through experience (Moreno, 2005).
Moreover, implementing kinesthetic learning methods in addition to typical visual
and auditory methods in the ESL classroom can boost student enjoyment and motivation while decreasing anxiety, which can ultimately lead to greater student accomplishment in English (Schumann, 1997).
Dance in particular may serve as a useful kinesthetic tool in English language
teaching because of its broad appeal and relatively easy access. Dance has proven
benefits such as increasing happiness and reducing stress due to increased endorphins (Richards et al., 2015) as well as preparing student’s brains for learning by
increasing blood circulation to oxygen-absorbing brain cells (Bell, 1999). Recently,
dance has been used in some programs to augment typical academic classes in an
effort to incorporate more kinesthetic learning. However, the benefits of dance in
an academic classroom are merely anecdotal at this point. Although teachers of
dance-enriched academic curricula report improvements of student confidence and
engagement (Bell, 1999; “A Body in Motion,” 2015; Hill, 2015; “Moving and
Grooving to the Beat of Math,” 2016), the influence of dance-enriched learning
on student attitudes has not been empirically researched. This small-scale, localized
study introduces dance as an enhancement in an English as a Second Language
(ESL) curriculum that utilizes the benefits of kinesthetic learning to increase student enjoyment, motivation, and confidence in learning.

Literature Review
Intrinsic motivation can help students succeed academically and achieve
greater mastery of the English language. Gardner and Yung (2015) define motivation as “a combination of effort, desire and attitude relating to learning the target
language” (p. 159). Self-determination theory distinguishes between two forms of
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motivation: extrinsic motivation—working towards a goal in order to reach a reward—and intrinsic motivation—working towards a goal for the self-satisfaction
and enjoyment of having done so (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Studies have shown that
students who are intrinsically motivated are more likely to persevere in the midst
of academic challenges than those who are motivated extrinsically (Amabile, 1982;
Boyd, 2002; Rockafellow & Saules, 2006). Zhang, Lin, Zhang, and Choi (2017),
for example, indicate that student motivation positively correlates with the number
of vocabulary words English Language Learners (ELLs) successfully learn. Thus,
researchers tend to agree that increased intrinsic motivation leads to increased academic success (Cup Choy, 1977; Lens & Vansteenkiste, 2012; Könings, BrandGruwel, & van Merriënboer, 2011; Zimmerman, 2008).
Student motivation has been shown to correlate with learning enjoyment,
which can likewise help students succeed in language courses. Research shows
that motivation is correlated with positive emotions as opposed to negative ones
(MacIntyre & Vincze, 2017), and for this reason, researchers hold that enjoyment
is closely tied to motivation (Hong, Hwang, Tai, & Lin, 2017). Enjoyment of learning is explained by flow, a theory proposed by Csikszentmihalyi (1975). According
to this theory, flow is the state of pleasant absorption in an activity when a student
is focused “on the object of the activity rather than on an achievement outcome”
(Brom et al., 2017, p. 239). Pearce, Ainley, and Howard (2005) indicate that students move in and out of flow state during a typical lesson, but flow state often
occurs when students are immersed in an activity. This state of enjoyment, or flow,
is preferential for students because it has been shown to relate to immediate learning gains as well as long-term knowledge retention (Brom et al., 2017; Mega, Ronconi, & De Beni, 2014; Pekrun et al., 2002). For example, Mega, Ronconi, and
De Beni (2014) have shown that of 5,805 undergraduate students in Italy, those
who enjoyed their classes passed more exams and had higher final GPAs at the
end of their program. Furthermore, studies suggest that student enjoyment combined with intrinsic motivation predicts even greater academic success (Hong,
Hwang, Tai, & Lin, 2017). Taylan’s (2017) research in EFL classes in Turkey, for
instance, reports that enjoyment of class increases student motivation, leading to
higher grades and overall accomplishment.
Classroom anxiety can mitigate academic success. Countless language learners
struggle with anxiety in the language classroom (E. K. Horwitz, Horwitz, & Cope,
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1986; Phillips, 1992), which has been shown to inhibit the learning process and
slow down learning (Arnold & Brown 1999; Mori & Mori, 2011). However, overcoming this anxiety along with increasing motivation and enjoyment can lead to
greater academic success. For example, MacIntyre and Gardner (1994) indicate that
anxiety during a specific stage of a second language communication task directly
inhibits the student’s ability to perform that task well. Because positive emotions
in a learning situation are thought to positively correlate with a student’s capacity
to succeed (Lin, Chao, & Huang, 2015), changing the affective state in class by decreasing anxiety and increasing motivation and enjoyment can better enable students
to achieve highly (Du, 2009; Mori & Mori 2011). As courses incorporate interesting
activities that boost student motivation and enjoyment, student confidence in learning can increase as well (Haciomeroglu, 2017; Sanadgol, 2015).
Teachers can capitalize on student motivation, enjoyment, and confidence by
designing engaging activities to aid students in achieving their language goals. Despite an instructor’s best intentions, however, student motivation and enjoyment
tend to decline over the course of a semester or year (Gottfried, Nylund-Gibson,
Gottfried, Morovati, & Gonzalez, 2017; Busse & Walter, 2013; Wigfield, Tonks,
& Klauda, 2009). Some teachers have designed curriculum enhancements, or emotional design techniques (Brom et al., 2017; see also Um, Plass, Hayward, &
Homer, 2012), to help counteract their students’ potential motivational decline.
These techniques employ creative methods of manipulating content into more interactive forms such as digital game-based (e.g., Brom, Šisler, Slussareff, Selmbacherová, & Hlávka, 2016) and multimedia learning (e.g., van der Meij, 2013).
These alternate teaching platforms, among others, serve to increase students’ positive emotional responses, which in turn increase flow, motivation and confidence,
which can lead to greater academic accomplishment.
Kinesthetic learning, or learning through movement, is another emotional design method that could be an effective technique to increase enjoyment, motivation,
and confidence in language learners. A method that gained brief popularity in the
1970s called Total Physical Response (TPR) was among the first explorations of
kinesthetic learning in ESL instruction. This method incorporated simple movements in the language classroom (Asher, 1966). It built on synaptic trace theory
of memory, which states that information is more easily recalled when it can be
traced back to physical action (Poo et al., 2016). TPR has since fallen out of use
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and subsequently maligned because it is limited in scope of application and lacks
clear methodology and empirical validation; though, recent research has emerged
that supports the benefits of kinesthetic learning (though not TPR specifically).
Moreno’s Cognitive-Affective Theory of Learning from Media (CATLM)
holds that in order to retain information in long-term memory, a student must
process new information through the senses as well as organize that information
in visual models through experience (Moreno, 2005; see also Weinstein & Park,
2014). Students organize information differently, depending on which learning
style resonates with their experience most. MacKeracher (2004, pp.71) explained
that learning styles are “the characteristic of cognitive, affective, social, and physiological behaviors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how learners perceive, interact with, and respond to the learning environment.” Thus, incorporating
many learning styles into a classroom setting enables students to organize information through experience (Brown, 2000; Haley, 2004; Pourhosein Gilakjani,
2011), which in turn leads to increased information retention (Moreno, 2005) and
other benefits. Kinesthetic learning combined with typical visual and auditory
teaching methods can also boost student motivation and lead to greater student enjoyment (Pourhosein Gilakjani, 2011) by providing personalized kinesthetic learning experiences that benefit a wide range of students, including those who may
not have kinesthetic learning preferences (Schumann, 1997).
Despite its benefits, kinesthetic approaches are often overlooked in curriculum
design, while visual and auditory styles are incorporated more often (Chamot &
Kupper, 1989; Cohen, 1993; Haley, 2004; Pourhosein Gilakjani, 2011). The widely
used and accepted teaching approach in ESL, communicative competence teaching, is likewise dominated by visual and auditory methods, while kinesthetic teaching methods are typically limited to role plays (Even, 2008). Thus, it may be
possible for ESL teachers to incorporate more elements of kinesthetic learning, including dance, into their classroom in order to help increase student flow, motivation, and confidence.
Although dance has occasionally been used as a teaching method to augment
typical academic classes, no systematic studies have investigated its impact on student attitude in the ESL classroom. One course established by an English Foreign
Language (EFL) teacher in Japan incorporated dance and rhyming games into an
English teaching curriculum for adult students (Bell, 1999). The results showed
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rising confidence levels as students grew to enjoy participating in dancing and
singing activities. However, the study was based merely on one instructor’s observations rather than on systematic quantitative or qualitative data collection. Similarly, a program called Kinnect uses dance to teach science concepts such as
photosynthesis and rock formation to elementary school students (Hill, 2015), and
a comparable program uses dance to teach math at a junior high school (“Moving
and Grooving to the Beat of Math,” 2016). Teachers claim these classes help students “learn better” (Hill, 2015) by boosting student motivation, engagement, and
enjoyment, but no empirical study has validated these claims.
Although teachers of these courses agree that dance-augmented academic curriculum has myriad benefits, evidence to support the gratification and motivational
benefits of dance-based learning is merely anecdotal at this point. Additional research, including empirical investigations that link student self-reports with dance
interventions are needed to determine whether dance-based learning can indeed
increase student enjoyment, motivation, or confidence in learning English as a second language. As such, we conducted a local and small-scale study to determine
student self-reports of a supplemental, 4-week dance-based English curriculum.
Our aim in conducting this study was to determine whether students found the
dance curriculum beneficial in its own right and whether they reported any change
in their enjoyment, motivation, or confidence in English language learning due to
their participation in a dance-based curriculum.

Method
Participants
We conducted this course at the English language lab school associated with a
large accredited university. This language school has seven levels, ranging from novice
learners in Level 1 through low-advanced learners in level 7, and we invited students
in level 4 and above to participate in the dance curriculum. This is because proficient
English learners would benefit most from this course’s academic focus, as much of
the curriculum involves higher-level vocabulary and complex sentence formation.
Of all 49 students who attended the class at some point, we received the necessary consent forms and questionnaires from 26 students. The distribution of participants across levels was relatively even, with about 5 participants from levels
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4, 5, and 6. There were 8 students from level 7 who attended, and a few students
from level 3 (3 students) also participated. These students were ages 19-37, with
57% of them being in their early 20’s. 18 participants were from Latin American
countries, 5 came from Asian countries, and the remaining 3 came from other countries including Haiti, Algeria, and Poland. The representation of males and females
enrolled was close to even, with 58% of participants female and the remaining
42% male. 16 of these students had been in the U.S. for less than 6 months, while
the other 9 students had been in the country between one and two years.
Materials
We created a 4-week Dance ESL curriculum to implement with these students.
This curriculum incorporated formal pedagogical practices of effective ESL teaching in a beginning contemporary dance class format. The curriculum focused on
learning vocabulary words in preparation for the TOEFL.
Classes met for 50 minutes on Mondays and Wednesdays for four weeks, a
total of about six and a half hours. Mondays concentrated on learning new words
and dance techniques while Wednesdays concentrated on integrating new words
with dance elements. The last week was a comprehensive review. Each class consisted of about 15 minutes of instruction, with the remaining 35 minutes dedicated
to group work. A concise version of this Dance ESL curriculum is attached as the
appendix, and a complete version is available upon request.
Students who chose to participate took a questionnaire before and after the
course that assessed each participant’s enjoyment, motivation, and confidence levels through validated evaluations Achievement Emotions Questionnaire (AEQ)
(Pekrun, Goetz, & Perry, 2005) and Motivation Orientation of Language Teaching
(MOLT) (Guilloteaux & Dörnyei, 2008). These questionnaires focused on students’
experience in their regular academic courses that semester. See Figures 1-3 below
for examples of questions concerning enjoyment, motivation, and confidence.

Figure 1. Example of enjoyment question
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Figure 2. Example of motivation question

Figure 3. Example of confidence/anxiety question
The questionnaire also requested information about demographics including
country of origin, countries of habitation, time spent in the U.S., time spent studying English inside and outside the U.S., gender, birthdate, native language, additional languages, and level of English proficiency (as demonstrated by the class
enrolled in at the language school).
Procedures
We recruited students by announcing the course in classes, posting fliers, and
sending out email blasts. We informed students that the curriculum was meant to
study the capacity of dance-based learning to aid in vocabulary retention, but they
were not explicitly told about our intent to study their emotional responses to classwork. Students’ incentive to participate was the intrinsic desire to dance, the potential to learn vocabulary in preparation for the TOEFL, and the refreshments
provided at the end of each class. All students who attended class the first week
took a pre-course questionnaire.
We took attendance at each class with the expectation that students would attrite.
At the completion of the course, students were divided into three groups: Group A
(those who attended 5-8 times), Group B (those who attended 3-4 times), and Group
C (those who attended once or twice), which were compared against each other in
analysis. 6 students were in Group A, 7 were in Group B, and 13 were in Group C.
Students in all groups took post-course questionnaires consisting of the same
questions as the pre-course questionnaire. We also conducted focus groups and interviews (through personal interaction and email correspondence) to analyze the
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results of this curriculum qualitatively. A total of 10 participants from Groups A
and B contributed qualitative feedback.
Analysis
Upon completion of the curriculum, we used pre- and post-course questionnaires to analyze the effect of the independent factor—number of Dance ESL
classes attended—on the dependent factors— enjoyment, motivation, and confidence in their typical academic classes. We calculated averages of these dependent
factors before and after the course for each of the attendance groups (A, B, and C)
and used t-tests to determine whether the analysis was statistically significant.
To analyze qualitative data from focus groups and interviews, we used content
analysis by coding and organizing thought groups then comparing positive responses to the negative ones.

Results and Discussion
Numerical Data
Quantitative data reveals information about the impact of attendance on selfreported scores. T tests indicated that none of the demographic information related
had a significant impact on either the benefits students received from the curriculum or the students’ likelihood of attending. This includes the student’s level of
language learning, country of origin, age, and time spent in the U.S. Most notably,
these results show that gender did not significantly influence the effects of Dance
ESL on student participation, showing that dance participation was not necessarily
a gendered activity in this ESL course.
Statistical measures help us visualize the effect of attendance on enjoyment,
motivation, and confidence. The average percent change in participants’ self-reported scores of these factors are shown in Table 1 below. Positive numbers show
an increase in self-reported scores during the course and negative numbers show
a decrease in self-reported scores during that same timeframe. Although these percent changes by group are not statistically significant, we can see that self-reported
scores in Group A and Group B, with 6 and 7 participants, respectfully, increase
during the course, while Group C’s scores, with 13 participants, decrease over the
same timeframe.
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Table 1. Changes in Self-reported Enjoyment, Motivation, and Confidence
Attendance
Group

n

Starting Mean Ending Mean Percent Mean
and SD
and SD
Change

Enjoyment

A
B
C

6
7
13

4.3 (0.49)
4.4 (0.52)
4.3 (0.39)

4.5 (0.57)
4.5 (0.38)
4.2 (0.48)

+ 4.5%
+ 2.0%
- 0.5%

Motivation

A
B
C

6
7
13

4.3 (0.42)
4.3 (0.42)
4.4 (0.49)

4.4 (0.44)
4.6 (0.36)
4.3 (0.37)

+ 1.6%
+ 7.1%
- 1.6%

Confidence

A
B
C

6
7
12

3.3 (0.64)
3.1 (0.97)
3.6 (0.53)

3.4 (0.59)
3.5 (1.11)
3.4 (0.82)

+ 3.0%
+ 12.9%
- 5.5%

Attitude averages show a steady increase correlating with the amount of time
spent in Dance ESL class. Enjoyment and motivation scores, on the other hand,
contain a threshold at which these values do not increase between Group B (participants who came three to four times) and Group A (participants who came 5-8
times). From this data, we can infer that Dance ESL classes may increase positive
emotional responses to learning including enjoyment, motivation, and confidence;
however, these results do not carry forward in a linear relationship. The quantitative
data illustrates that attending Dance ESL class about once a week may be just as
effective at increasing positive emotional responses as attending Dance ESL classes
about twice a week. However, more research with a larger subject sampling should
be done to determine whether these conclusions are statistically significant.
Student Comments
Qualitative results from a focus group, personal interviews, and email exchanges with 10 students from Groups A and B reveal more information about the
benefits and limitations of this curriculum. As this course focused on boosting students’ positive emotional responses and vocabulary retention, we will first examine
remarks dealing with these topics.
Students agreed that Dance ESL classes helped increase their enjoyment, motivation, and confidence. Regarding enjoyment, many agreed that that the class
made them excited about learning English. For example, one remarked, “I feel that
the Dance and English classes made me more happy and excited about learning
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English.” Another stated that she was excited about learning English specifically
in the Dance ESL course: “I feel more excited because when I was in the class
Dance and English, I couldn't wait until class finished to go there.” These quotes
show that students enjoyed the Dance ESL classes but are inconclusive about
whether the course helped boost their enjoyment of English in their typical academic courses as well.
Students also agreed that the responsibility of communicating with their groups
throughout the course increased their motivation to learn English because they
wanted to communicate more clearly and effectively. This is demonstrated by one
student’s remark, “Performing these tasks, I had many opportunities to learn English, as well as motivation to learn. Because I wanted to be a part of the team and
also help my team, which means that I need to learn more English to express my
thoughts freely in English.” Another stated, “When we danced with partners, we
had to talk in English, so I wanted to learn English more.” The quotes demonstrate
that group interaction encouraged them to work on their language skills.
Regarding confidence, some students mentioned that group work helped them
overcome anxiety about communicating in English. Speaking about the tendency
to form new groups each class period, one student said, “I had been worried about
talking with new people in English. But through this class, I overcame that.” Another student showed that the positive outlook of errors we have in dance class
carried over to their perspective of errors in English: “The teacher helped [us be]
not ashamed [of] our errors, just be friendly and help each other in learning English, as well as just help to develop.” These remarks show that students increased
in confidence both within Dance ESL classes and outside of that specific course.
The three elements discussed above—enjoyment, motivation, and confidence—were the elements of focus group and interview questions that received
only positive feedback. Looking at the specific quotes discussed, we may infer
that these positive responses were due in large part to the nature of the curriculum
that required active communication in groups (see Bentley & Warwick, 2013).
Participants also reported that Dance ESL classes helped them learn content
more effectively. This information is not reflected in the quantitative data because
vocabulary retention was not measured, but it can be clearly seen in the content
analysis. This analysis shows that the majority of students felt incorporating movement with English enabled them to learn vocabulary more effectively and that at-
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tending regularly helped them retain that information. Some students remarked
that although they could not remember all the words that were introduced, the
slower pace and incorporation of movement helped them learn more than they normally would have. Segments of students’ remarks about vocabulary retention along
with the total number of positive and negative remarks are shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Student Comments on Vocabulary Retention

Vocabulary
retention
(13 positive|2
negative)

Positive Remarks

Negative Remarks

+ I think the part of it we need
to think… with movement is
how to demonstrate or create
to show the meaning of the
word that we need to perform. That helps me to memorize the word. It’s easier that
I can remember. It’s a little
hard to try to make the movement, but that work makes
me so I can remember after.
+ So if I say explosive *motion
with hands* we know it, and
that helps a lot to recall that
word, at least for me.
+ We learned more than the
definition.
+ I like it so much because we
practice and work in the
class, so I think it—I remember all the words.
+ I think it’s better because
every week [in school] we
have to learn 24 new words
and you ask us to learn a few
words, not too much.

- Well, I can’t remember
them all.
- I don’t remember them all.

Participant remarks support the hypothesis that Dance ESL classes can increase positive emotional responses and help students learn and retain vocabulary.
Aside from the primary goals of this course, participants also reported that
the Dance ESL classes were beneficial for their emotional and physical wellbeing.
They reported that classes were enjoyable, helped them meet new friends, relieved
stress, and made them happier. They reported that they liked participating in regular
exercise and meeting new people. Participants also found that the nervousness they
may have felt about dancing at the start of the course faded once in class. Most
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participants remarked that they wished the class could continue. Segments of student remarks regarding wellbeing along with information about the number of positive and negative remarks for each component are shown in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Student Comments on Wellbeing
Positive Remarks
Enjoyment of class
(3 positive|0
negative)

Negative Remarks

+ This class helped me, because
somewhat I feel more happy in
class.
+ Yesterday I felt not good, and
after dancing… ‘Wohoo! I can
do it!’

Social aspects of class + In this class, I made a lot of
friends.
(5 positive|0 negative)
+ We have great company.
Stress relief in class
(6 positive|1 negative)

+ In my opinion, [this class] can - [If we had a syllabus,
help me to more relax.
there would be] more efficiency to learn, like for
+ Every time we have class or so
much homework, I think it’s
each week the day we’re
better [to go to Dance and Enggoing to do something
lish class].
or some activity, and
some people… will feel
the pressure [without a
syllabus].

Exercise in class
(1 positive|0
negative)

+ [And we] have the physical exercise, right? So for the week
for two hours for exercise it’s
good.

Confidence about
dancing
(10 positive|1
negative)

+ This is the part that I like be- - I think this is the reason
cause… I don’t know to dance,
people don’t come:
and my companion said ‘go, go’
they’re scared of dance
and I said ‘no, no I don’t know
or they feel not comhow to dance’ and I have that
fortable.
conflict, but when I came I liked
it because “oh wow,” I tried to
do my best and I try to learn.
+ I think our class was very respectful, so I think I’m not a
very good dancer, but I feel very
comfortable.

Duration of course

+ I don’t want to finish.

(3 positive|0 negative)

+ I wanted… more than a month.
You should consider that if
someone does it again.
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Many agreed that although this course had benefits, some steps can be taken
to improve it further. They would like to focus on more structured communication
activities as well as pronunciation practice, as many participants struggle with
speaking and pronunciation the most. They recommended further strengthening
the link between dance and English by incorporating speaking activities in nearly
all facets of the class. They believe that the power of interpersonal connections
and friendships should be harnessed to encourage others to move past their fears
and try something new. Segments of students’ suggestions for improvement are
found in Table 4 below.
Table 4. Student Suggestions for Course Improvement
Suggestions for improvement
Structured practice

• So I don’t know how can we practice a little more our
speaking.
• [I want to practice] vocabulary pronunciation.

More practice

• I think there’s some we need to work on, like how to
make the link stronger. Yeah so maybe, you can… put
on a song and we need to say some word, or just [during] warm-up we can be saying the word or vocabulary
or something. I just try to [encourage] the connection.

Involving more people

• My friends. Definitely it’s friends [that help me feel
comfortable dancing]… that’s why I think next time
there will be more people because we can speak about
and tell friends to go for it.

Conclusion
Both quantitative and qualitative results agree that active participation in
Dance ESL classes can lower overall anxiety, which in turn increases student confidence and motivation. However, these benefits may not be compounded as participation increases. Qualitative results additionally show that students may have
learned vocabulary words and their uses more effectively by incorporating movement with academic material in accordance with synaptic trace theory of memory.
Participants report that this course benefited their general wellbeing through exercising, relieving stress, increasing happiness, and forming friendships. These conclusions demonstrate that kinesthetic learning can have beneficial applications in
the academic classroom that help both kinesthetic learners and others to learn and
retain information.
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Future Research
Further research with a larger sample of participants can be done to determine
the statistical significance of findings, and inclusion of a control group will enable
researchers to determine whether students’ attendance did have a notable effect on
their enjoyment, motivation, and confidence. Also, since vocabulary retention was
not quantitatively measured despite the curriculum’s design to teach vocabulary,
future research can include pre- and post- course tests that measure this aspect.
Additional research may be done to resolve new questions that arose over the
course of this study. For example, with a larger sampling of students, does the percent increase in motivation and confidence between Groups A and B have a linear
relationship? Why or why not? Also, the confidence change in this study was much
more drastic (3.0-12.9% change) than the changes in motivation and enjoyment
(1.6-7.1% and 0.5-4.5% change, respectfully): Does this hold true when compared
to a control group? Why or why not? Additionally, many students commented on
the social aspects of class that helped increase their enjoyment, motivation, and
confidence. Further studies can examine the effect of socialness on learning and
the relationship between physical and emotional wellbeing and participation in the
Dance ESL course.
Implications
More studies should be done on a larger scale to determine the importance of
kinesthetic learning in students’ retention of material and emotional responses.
However, this curriculum may continue to be offered at the language lab because
of widespread student interest in it. Those who participated at least four times reported increases in enjoyment, motivation, and confidence, so continuing to offer
the course may benefit students who choose to participate.
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Appendix
Condensed Dance ESL Curriculum
Course Outcomes:
1.

Students will learn 20 vocabulary words from the TOEFL academic word list

2.

Students will be acquainted with movement devices that can be used to help
facilitate word recognition and memory

3.

Students will be able to work collaboratively and creatively in groups

4.

Students will be able to form complete sentences and choreographed phrases

5.

Students will be able to recognize dance energy qualities, motion elements,
and shape features

Target Vocabulary:
1. Crucial (adj)

8. Wane (v)

15. Exclude (v)

2. Estimate (v/n)

9. Convert (v)

16. Flexible (adj)

3. Interpretation (n)

10. Erode (v)

17. Monitor (v)

4. Maximize (v)

11. Function (n)

18. Reliable (adj)

5. Minimize (v)

12. Pursue (v)

19. Secure (adj)
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6. Period (n)

13. Transform (v)

7. Retain (v)

14. Assist (v)

20. Vary (v)

Week One:
Vocabulary: Words 1-8
Energy qualities: collapse, percussive/explosive, sustained, suspend, swing, sway
Monday: Complete consent forms and questionnaires, play a get to know you game
(The class forms a circle. Each person introduces him or herself along with a
movement (“I’m ___ and I like to ___”). The class repeats, then starts from
the beginning of the circle, adding on the new name and movement. Repeat
until everyone has been introduced. Students then walk around the room the
try to recall each person’s name), and introduce new vocabulary.
Wednesday: Review vocabulary and do energy quality activity (The class forms a
circle. Everyone practices energy qualities as we introduce them with pictures.
Review all energy qualities quickly before giving directions. Groups of 3-4
are formed. Each group selects four vocabulary words and must choose four
energy qualities to match them. Groups create a movement for each word
based on energy qualities. Students should be prepared to articulate why energy qualities were chosen to match certain vocabulary terms.
Groups
show the class their choreography, classmates guess what words they had).
Week Two:
Vocabulary: Words 9-13
Motion types: axial (roll, hop, bending, pulling, pushing, bouncing, kicking, twisting, sinking, slashing, jabbing, stretching) and locomotor (skip, leap, jump,
gallop, run, slide, walk)
Monday: Introduce motion elements, introduce new vocabulary, and do sentence
activity (Students choose one vocabulary word and write their own example
sentence. They turn it in on a separate piece of paper without a name. Announce that their sentences will be used to help with our next activity on
Wednesday).
Wednesday: Review vocabulary and do motion activity (The class practices motion
qualities in a circle. Groups of 3-4 are formed. Each group selects one sentence made by a classmate last period. Groups use motion elements to create
movement for each sentence. Groups show the class their choreography, classmates guess what words they had. Read the full sentence out loud and perform
the choreography again).
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Week Three:
Vocabulary: Words 14-20
Shape features: positive-negative, straight, symmetrical, asymmetrical, curved,
twisted, angular
Monday: Introduce shape features and introduce new vocabulary.
Wednesday: Review vocabulary, review shapes, and do shape activity (Groups of
3-4 are formed. Each group chooses four vocabulary words from the front.
Groups create shapes for each vocabulary word. Each group shows the class
the shapes they made for each word. If time allows, they explain why the
word matches the shape they chose. Groups create 8-16 counts of transition
in between shapes and perform for the class).
Week Four:
Vocabulary: Review all words 1-20
Monday: Review vocabulary by matching, do sentence creation activity (Groups
of 3-4 are formed. Each group picks 4 vocabulary words from the front.
Groups write example sentences for each word chosen. Sentences can be cohesive when read together or they can have distinct subject matters. Check
for grammatical accuracy before students proceed), do sentence analysis activity (Groups read through their sentences and circle words that can have distinct energy qualities and underline words that can have distinct shapes), do
movement creation activity (Groups form movement and shapes for each
word they circled and underlined, respectively. Groups rehearse these movements and shapes while saying the words with which they correspond. They
then fill in the unchoreographed space of each sentence with motion elements.
They rehearse while repeating the passage, but are told that they can choose
to perform it with words, without words, with music, or in silence).
Wednesday: Review and complete group choreography, perform choreography,
and complete post-course questionnaires

